
South Eastern Counties Toy Dog Society Open Show  

Date: 4th May 2019 

Judge: Kevin Holley 

Breed: Coton de Tulear 

I would like to thank the committee for all their hard work in organising this show and giving me the 

opportunity of Judging my own breed. 

I would also like to thank all the exhibitors for the extremely well-prepared dogs that were a credit 

to the breed. 

CLASS: 45- Puppy (2  0 abs) 

This was the strongest class, both puppies were pleasing examples of the breed with great prospects 

going forward. 

1st.  Scott’s Mopseyscoton Minti Minki: The oldest of the two. A very confident little boy. Groomed 

to perfection and beautifully handled. His overall shape reflects the breed standard. with good 

conformation and Retained his topline on the move. Nice shape head of the correct 5:9 proportions 

with lovely black nose and skin pigment. He has a lovely coat of correct length and texture for his 

age. Well feathered. Low set tail and correctly carried above the back when on the move. BP and 

RBOB 

2nd. Clemo’s Cotonvasilio Ella’s Girl: Maturing nicely but slightly younger than 1. Very happy in the 

ring showing great confidence. The temperament was just what you would expect from the breed 

standard.  Correct shape and body proportions. Nice head shape with lovely dark and expressive 

eyes. Correctly set ears, well covered with fine long hair. Nice straight front with shoulders well laid 

back and elbows close to ribs. Coat of correct length and texture for her age.  Pleasing example for 

the future. 

CLASS: 47- Post Graduate (6  3abs)  

1st: Pearman & Vinaccia’s Cotonkiss Penny from Heaven at Mopseyscoton Picture book outline with 

correct body proportions. She proudly held her striking head with lovely pigmentation and dark 

expressive eyes. Immaculately groomed and presented. This Girl has matured nicely and demanded 

my attention.   Well boned, Straight front with nicely laid-back shoulders. Paw pads black. 

Hindquarters well-muscled and parallel. Moved beautifully around the ring. BB and BOB 

2nd Kurtz’s Cotonkiss Pluto: Nicely groomed dog and well presented. Slightly long in body proportion 

and size at the higher end of the standard. Good temperament as one would expect from this breed. 

Good dark pigmentation, well-spaced dark round eyes. Complete scissor bit with strong Jaw. Lips 

black. Slightly arched neck of moderate length in balance with his height and length. Well-developed 

forechest with well sprung ribs. Hindquarters well-muscled. Low set tail carriage and carried above 

the back when on the move.  

3rd Scott’s Cotonkiss Perfect Storm:  

 

 



Class: 48- Open (5 3 abs) 

1st: Clemo’s Cotonxtreme Peek A Boo: She was presented in immaculate condition. Her profile on 

the table was an excellent example of the standard with no exaggeration. Would prefer slightly 

larger proportions for a mature bitch. Nice head shape with good expression and dark pigmentation. 

Excellent white coat of correct cotton texture and length. Moving out and back showed correct 

parallel movement on her second attempt as she was a little unsettled.  

2nd Kurtz’s Cotonkiss Pluto: Nicely groomed dog and well presented. Slightly long in body proportion 

and size at the higher end of the standard. Good temperament as one would expect from this breed. 

Good dark pigmentation, well-spaced dark round eyes. Complete scissor bit with strong Jaw. Lips 

black. Slightly arched neck of moderate length in balance with his height and length. Well-developed 

forechest with well sprung ribs. Hindquarters well-muscled. Low set tail carriage and carried above 

the back when on the move.  

 

Kevin Holley (VALEAST) 

 

 

 


